


COMPANY PROFILE
Progress Abms Pte Ltd was set up with the idea of providing   
customers our utmost services in sourcing all kinds of building materials. 
Our products include: Security Fence, Roll Top & Bottom Fence         
(Triangle Fence), V Crest Fence, Gabion Basket, Gabion Pillar, Expanded 
Metal Mesh, Geotextile, Eroison Control Blanket, Barbed Wire, Razor 
Barbed Mesh, Concertina Barbed Tape, Galvanised Welded Wire Mesh, 
Welded Mesh, Engineering Mesh, Cut & Bend reinforcement bars to 
welded wire mesh and prefabrication mesh and etc. 

Progress Welded Mesh Sdn Bhd was established in September 2012 and it is popularly known as one of 
the largest steel fabric producers in Malaysia. We offer wide range of products include Standard Fabric, 
Special Fabric, cut to size Engineered Fabric, Staggered Fabric and hard-drawn wires.

In order to provide flexibility services for the market and customers, Progress are ready for you to source 
competitive prices with good quality products, on-time deliveries and customized solutions. 

Our Mission
Sustain and perform our reputation as a reliable customer oriented and dynamic player in the market
 Our Vision
Be the “ PREFERRED PARTNER “ for the both customers , suppliers as well as employees.
Bringing up the inspiration for those companies who are willing to reach for their dreams.
 Our Core Values
    Achieve every customer needs     Be a dynamic player in the market
    Mastery in business trust to succeed     Sustain our reputation as a reliable company





























Concertina Razor Wire BTO-22 is a type of wire that is formed
in large coils which can be expanded like a concertina.

Advantages:
@ Wire obstacles 
@ Prevent intruders
@ Avoid prisoner escape
@ Fence resemblance for agriculture purposes
@ Slow enemy passage during war

Concertina Barbed Wire BTO-22 Speci�cation:

* Galvanised
* Stainless Steel 306

450 - 500
650 - 700
850 - 900

6 - 7
8 - 10

10 - 12

Material Available Diameter (mm) Length (m)

Core Wire Dia. Blade Space

Blade Length Blade W
idth

BTO-22 0.5±0.05 2.5±0.1 22±1 15±1 34±1

Blade
Speci�cation
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Blade
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Blade
Length

Blade
Length

Blade
Length

Area to apply:
@ Prison barriers 
@ Detention camps
@ Riot Control  
@ Restricted area
@ Country border eg : Singapore / Malaysia



Galvanized Barbed Wire a kind of modern security fencing
materials fabricated with high tensile wire. To a certain gap of
the wire there will be a spike in between and the wire can be 2 to 3 strands
Advantages:
@ Frightening trepassers
@ Avoid climbing over
@ Stopping aggressive perimeter intruders
@Prevent animal crossing
@ Reduce the risk of prisoners escape
@ Additional later to security system
Area to apply:
@ Military �eld
@ Prisons
@ Detention house
@ Government buildings
@ National security facilities
@ Private Buildings
@ Cottage and society fence
@ Dairy farm

Barbed Wire Speci�cation:

* Di�erent type of barbed wire available in di�erent length per coil

Galvanised
PVC Coated
Aluminium

G10 X G12 70 - 150 <36 - 100>

Type Available Diameter (mm) Barbed Distance (mm) Length (m)









Expanded Metal is a type of metal sheet that has been
cut and stretched to form a regular style or pattern ( usually diamond-shaped )
of metal mesh-like material.

Advantages:
@ Act as metallic lath to support plaster or stucco
@ Allowing metal to stay in one piece as the material is �attened
@ Metal is completely cut and reconnected so that it can retains the strength
@ Smooth surface reduce on safety risk
@ Easy installation
@ Anti slip surface
@ Allow good visibility and easy air passage

Area to apply:
@ Fencing  @ Shelves
@ Furniture  @ Exhibition stand
@ Protecting enclosures / Safety barricades
@ Guards  
@ Outer layer of �lter and grilles
@ Commercial walkway












